Year One
Beech and Oak
10th October 2014

House Poetry Event
How proud we all are of your children! We
had so much fun hearing all the lovely poems
beautifully recited.

Wisley Trip on Tuesday!
We are very excited about our
trip on Tuesday. Children
should bring a packed lunch in
a small back pack. They will
need to wear school jumpers
and joggers with trainers/
comfortable shoes and a
weather appropriate coat. We
will be leaving on our coaches
at 9.15 and returning in time for
normal school home time.

Maths Focus
This week we have been
learning about: tall, taller, tallest,
short, shorter, shortest. We have
also had lots of fun measuring
around school with non-standard
units such as Unifix, plastic
dinosaurs, glue sticks and teddies.

At home can you find things that
are taller than you and smaller
than you? Can you measure the
length of your bed using pencils?
How many does it measure?
Remember to count carefully!

Dear Parents,

Thank you to the lovely toddler
brothers and sisters who came to
visit us on Wednesday! We really
enjoyed asking your mummies
lots of questions.

Reminders
Girls Changing for PE
Just a little request! Could you practise taking off and putting on tights with your daughter. As the
cold weather approaches they need to be able to change by themselves. Thank you x
Sound of the Week Books
Well done to everyone who has completed their activities in their big green books. Please return
them on Tuesdays.
Library Books
Thursday morning is library for the children so please return books so they can bring a new one
home.

On Thursday we will be hosting
a party for our friends in
Reception. We are looking
forward to sharing our work and
chatting about what we have
found out about growing up!

Emily and Sheena :)

